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UNM's entry in a proposed F!l~'
est Athletic Conference will
discu.ssed next. ;ti'ri.dny by the University regent.s m n scheduled meet-
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The creation of a new conference
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Friday, July 15, 1960

As trnck~tet·s Dick :.Howard 11nd
Jim Dupree were giving the Univerbas been discussed by eight westem
sity of New :Mexico a name out in
lunlve:rsit:ies including UN!If. Pl·esiPopejoy said wl1ethet• the Ulli·
Califoi·nia, Charles (Vic) Kline took
the spotlight at the Cit¥ Golf Tourlve·rsU;y enters the conferenee will
nament last Monday scoring an
with the Regents.
Sm1cr1d rege11ts have inf(n'lltUt!ilv
eight and seven victory at the University Golf Com·se to take the city
~~~~~c~~~~~t~h~~ey~e~were in favor of
championship.
Kline beating Ernie Fresquez
wound up with a 64, five unde1· the
COl.lrse par of 69 and took the medalA1·izo:na, Al'i.zona Stn
3310 Central SE
ist laurels in the final match held
Oregon State, nnd
Open T
Monday. Kline birdied 10 holes.
Stat~ have endo1·sed the pr<)posecl===========:::::::::::::. ::::::ue:s.:a:"nd~I\Jri,
In the four-day tournament Kline
played more than 100 holes of golf
over the '7150 yard course. Re was
medalist fo1· l1is second yea1· in
succession having taken the honor
in the 1959 tournament.
The new city champ will enter
the 'l'rans-Mississippi Tolll'1lan1ent
The Rev. Joseph Willis of Geneva
in Wichita, Kans., or the Vm:ne
said Wednesday l1e l1ad re(Spec) Stewart Memorial tournano Wlll'd on the whereabouts
ment at the University Golf Course.
a $20(} oil painting taken from
The Wichita tom·ney begins Monwall of the lounge of the re·
day.
.
home June 25.
Jim Abbott of Albuquerque and
e have lmd comJ>lete s'ilence,
Jerry Truax of Port Franci$, OnWillis said. The W(ll'k detlicting
tnrio, Canada, both UNM students
Vic Kline
the trial of Christ wus donn ted this
and golf teammates, are expected
to the Geneva House. A $25
to compete ,vith Kline in the Trans- "I had a good time," Weeks said. retvnt·d is being offet·ed tol' its
Mississippi meet in Wichita.
"I was just playing for tlJe fun,re~urn.
Another UNl\fer in the city tour- of it."
nament was Bill Weeks, UNM foot- The football mentor lo.st to Bob Protect tlte birds. The dove brings
ball coach, who won his first two DerryberrY: in the semi-fi.nals. D~r· peace and the stork brings tnx ex•
matches, five and four and three ryberry fimshed seventh m the c1ty emptions.
and two but lost in the semi-finals. tournament.
~;:;;;;;;..;.;;o:;;;;;;;;;;;-=.,.,;;;;;;:-.:-.
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THl'l VOICJ!l OF THJ!l UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

AND

No Word Received
On Stolen Painting

!. :

.
ith all these fumiture the!ts from
Coronado Hall, the NM Union; and Geneva House we wonder who has bought
a new· apartment.
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Rood to Coronado
Will Be Surfaced
At Stort of August

otics Expe
Lecturer
l'lllttllllr

Seri

I.

elCjlert wl:o spea~·Japanese antJ-n~rco~lC
1954 to 195G wtll
on the UNM "LeeStars."
Peterson Jr. wlll speak
an ~udiencc of summer
students tnd townspeople
ltwn in front of tl1e
Building.
Death' Js 'l'opie
"A Living Dentlt/' will
his past ten years 1111 a
lccturerand educator ()n
addiction and its social

f!l1a·tne4 gc di:'o/4

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIU
presents the essentials of entire coursesi1
capsule form.

IN THE GOOD OLE

Per feet for learning and reviewing ...
"Student's Private Tutor.''

SUMMER TIME!

•

The Only Way to Satisfy

Your Thirst Is to Join the
Gang for a Friendly Drink

Available at Your • • •

at .. . ,_ •

Late Bulletin

BUON GIORNO!

Dresses reduced to $6.99 & up
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Sportswear reduced to $2.49 &up

t

You Want Pizza? We Got
Pizza. Good and Hot with free Delivery. Call
1oday.

CASA LUNA PIZZERIA

DRESS & BEAUTY SHOP

1912 Cerifr<:il 51! ••• C:H 2.fl.cta
1!901 Ct"lral NE
AL 6-9754

2 Blocks Eost of Johnson Gym
OPEN f~IDAY NIGHTS tiLL 9 P.M.

..

A total of $200 worth of "'"~"ih»·" 1
n chnh•, lnmp, a few coflfeel
fm•rwm"n'~;nd n stool hnvc been taken
the Union building nn invenela•ck tnlttm Wednesdi\Y by the

!_

s1tow~d.

i
I
. '

Bitwbnmrt, director of
snld yesterday that the
Wl'!l'C taken Tuesday nig:htl

the building w~s dosed.
.
The items w~re sunilnt• to furlll·

I<> ft."''

pieces tnken fl'olll. Co1·onndo

twice during the lnst th1·~e
JW(!l:'I<s. There $600 worth of furmwns stolelt,
"This is the first sucl1 wcwm:tc
the building wns
Bierhnum said. Police nn
gutitlg this tlHlft ns well
CoroMdo Hal tholt.
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BARRACK GOING UP nnd n\vny. Two \1\\idenUfied workmen are
jacking up one of the three barracks tn be set Up on n truck and
tnken away front tlie "Call\!lus. 'fwo of the old bnrra~ks, b~ilt during
lbe war yelll'S to house the large enrollment., are beJng gtven, to, the
city schools and the other bnl'raek to n church. Th~ .three ~mldmgs
moved nte '1'-16, T-6 and T-'21. (Stnff Photo) (Addttionnltncture on
l'nge 4)
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\A NEW TWIST

Top Acting Noted
In R0dey ShOWi•ng

•
• trregu
•
1ar move ment
By SMOKEY
IS:ynropatlon
lS
.
1
f
b to bar"
.J!!•
Parents are people who bear in- rom. ar
•
fants bore teenagers and boardll
Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building. Tel. Cut'3-1428 newlYweds.
The 1~ h:dsilr\ al~Bove~ the
By TESS MURRAY
~
--l!place as_ a:pg'~ en s. 0
us ~ur Rave reviews have flowed since
Editor -------------------------------------------Jamie Rubenstein UNJ\l's Jim Dupree and .AlbtH 0 ""?: Dis~es a~d still
~bi:.~ the opening of "Uncle Harry" last
Managiz)g Editor -------------------------------------Tess Murray qnerqne's Dick Ho~ard are two. of:[~:a~~~o:Yo~ ~=·do~~ know Fyiday, The reviews reflect !I' true
Ad ortis'
,.,..
the athletes that will be competingJ
. .
''b .,
h n picture of the Rodey productiOn.
v~
mg manager ---------------------------------Ann Verlder for USA Honors in the Vl"orld Olym-lwha~ :cue ~rm us nlean~ w e
A combination of excellent actin
B in
:Ma
•
•
R
this
.All A1 ijUSed m thJs sense. According to d' . ti
d ta
a
.
kg,
us ess
nager -------------------------------------Dlek Fzench p1es at ome
Angn~t.
_ - •Smokey's dictional'Y it means like , uec ng an s, ge m nag1ng r~n s
Summer LOBO staff: Al Vigil, Pat D'Alvarez, Marcia Keegan and :uquerqnetpapeders,tand thills oHne alsod,~clean u11 your own mess, slob, Now ~tyncle tHatr-;y' amt~ng top tUmverave eon mu
o ca
owar 11if 'h
•
waSh
_ we ould s1
en er ammen m recen years.
Bobbie Sanchez
·
UN!!'s own. It should be clearly·i .'t ey gt>e us
~gs
nd The play opens tonight for its
"A Growing Part of a Greater Am£-:rica"
noted that Howard is no longer ofufupe ~~bles clean 6ul~m ~he second stand and will run through
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l b n t formerly of UNJ.I. 1n his listing· fl en mtli. :mops the 'CO il; l we Sunday. Students may 'obtain reat the Calif, meet or at Rome he.
t ~t~
nl:y
the serve tickets with activity cards.
was not and will not be elassified:wer; a 1
.ere wo
a a·l· th '
Stoughton Directs
as "ours" Dick Howard 400 meter: cutting o:£ )lnees :sud CC)..'ten mg e "Uncle Harry'' written by Thom
Seeing and listening to the Democratic convention is hurdles ~hamp will be ~lassified as•openhour.s:aniUJhen:thepJacewou!d:Job and staged and directed
'
1really be th·e :Student Umon, cwned
Y
t d lb ii
-th t this· George Stoughton centers around
quite an experience. It's so hard to believe that the nation's an independent from the USA. d ·
did not want it this way, and an ope~~
:am~ii- ~ step! the perfect crime and its imperfect
top officers are chosen amidst the balloons, the bands, the UNl\1
we are proud to recognize the two new me
'0 >Oper.a~,on ~
:results.
goofy hats, the verbose speeches and the pretty girls. It's athletes a.s related to us, but some-, tQward this mrect3on.
Torn Calkins expertly portrays
times
exceptions
much
reach
their
•
.
•
.
.
Unele
Harry, an over-ridden little
not hard to understand why the British and other Eurolimit.
~owa.days, wlla~ver lS not worth man who rebels in a cunning, brut~:~!
peans are baffled by the way we pick our president. Howsapng ~ sung. Like .All.y Oop the murder plot. Calkins, a UNM gradever, it was a little discouraging to see the convention now
Then there's the absent-minded hauy t>ne. Me roo!
·nate, displays professional talent in
in his performance.
in session so seemingly planned and staged in advance for professor who took his wife to
instead
of
his
secretary.
An
article
>Of
women's
underdothLinda Gill, who is the living viclunch
the folks back home and for the television cameras. This is
ing was found in the 'library yester- tim of Uncle Harry's treacherous
with the exception of the enthusiastic Stevenson demonGossip: "Her husband is suffering day dangling from the stacks. I assau~t, th~ows herself into_her part
realize that jt gets bot in there once resulting m an ontstandmg perstrations and the vice-presidential surprise last night. This from syncopation."
She:
"I
thought
he
was
just
a
in
a while but what's this excuse. forma nee. Every line, movement and
is not to degrade from Kennedy's qualities as a leader, for common drunk!'
Remember, Smokey wouldn't ap- expression chara;teri~es perfectly
we are sure be will make a fine president if elected. But the
Gossip: "That's what I mean. prove.
her J•ole as a dommeermg and finalpresent convention seemed a little restrained and with some - - - - ' = - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l l y broken sister of Uncle Harry,
Miss Gill, a transfer from Denver,
of the spark missing. This was witnessed by the indifference
is an asset to this campus if her
of some. of the delegates and by the TV and ratlio announccurrent performance is a showing
ers. Even the television announcers especially on NBC,
I
of what she will do in future pro-

.PRhliohod
TueodaJ',
Tbunau
""" b7
FriaQ
of the recular
WlfrenitT
k>~ lllld
eramination
Pcriodo
the A.uoolated
Stadents
ot. the 7eaz
Umvemtr otduriDa:
N...
x .......o. :F;n~ed .. - n a elau ln&tter at the port ofliee, Alh<>q~~e~que, AaeaSt 1. 1111!,
-te.
actf of lbreh I, 1879. Print;ed 1>7_ tbe U11ivcnitT l'rintln&' PlanL s 11t.eripli<nl
>a ~··0 · or tbe ~ ,...,, Puablun adnnce.
•

·

•

1
:

I
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. Conyentl·on Notes
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·r·

seemed a little bored with the whole thing.
This leads us to believe that maybe there is some credo
to former President Truman's charge that the convention
is "rigged." We hope not. Many politicians and leaders have
said that there must be a better way to pick a president
than by the convention method. l'.faybe they are right.
Yet, as said many times before, the best leaders in the world
have been selected at these three-ring circuses.

Blindness Does Not Handicap
n
1-lig·hlan dS
tudenl: rotil:ican

us

ductioR~·ppenthalTopActress

. .
•
.
.
.
Rosetta Flippin Ruppenthal, a
Politics <;an often be a, rough UNJ\I ~n~ Hi!l'hlands Umvers1ty are veteran Rodey star, lives up to her
¥arne especially to a persons feel- very surular m the type of students reputation as a top Rodey actress
mgs, but for one YNM. s~dent, ~e and the type. of problems the in .her portrayal as Hester, old maid
became succe.ssfulm pohtics despite schools are facmg.
sister of Uncle Harry.
a large handicap.
"At Highlands we have just a Another noteworthy job is done
Harold Martinez, the president of Senate and it is the nucleus of all by Priscilla Smith who plays the
Highlands University in Las Vegas, student government while here it is Iljaid in Uncle Harry's household.
N.?ti. and a UNM summer student, a bit more intricate and there is a The cast is completed by Rayis blind. He has been blind since wider representation of students' mona McAdams, Louise Hoermann,
birth.
views in government here," he said. Mike Turpin, Norma Swanson, Jim"When I declared my candidacy Similar to UNM, the fraternities my Ning, Lan·y Furse, Alan MarIt seems the best way to get married is to join the LOBO at Highlands University, one of the and the sororities dominate student shall, Robert Basa, Howard Thornstaff. Ernie S~nchez, last year's editor, was married to first things my enemies said was government and student activities, as John C. DeBaca, and George
a. blind person could not exe-~he said. There are four fraternities Spelvin.
Bobbie DeGroot just after he took the job of editor and that
cute the duties of my office of presi- and three sororities at Highlands.
--------Joan Emblem, last year's summer editor, took the fatal step dent," Harold said. "I turned around Harold also noted that the main
Newman Lecture
while she was working on the 1959 LOBO. This week the and c~~llenged them to issues and issue~ during his political campaign Father Bartholomew Ryan, O.P.,
re~amed on the campus level. ~e will discuss "Diabolical Possession
rest of the LOBO staff would like to wish the best of luck I won.
Harold, who is from El Rito, N.M. said the. school had h!ld no anti- and Insanity" next Thursday at the
to Tess Murray, the summer managing editor, who will be majoring in history and govern- segregation demonstratiOn or loyal- third summe~ lecture in a series put
married Aug. 5. The LOBO and the journalism department ment, is a sophomore at Highlands, ty oath .debates, ete., as UNM has on by the Newman Center. The leea small school with a. 1200 enroll- had dunng the past year.
tore will be held at the Center.
will miss a good writer and a bard worker.
-JR ment. "Mter the .first quarter "I think UNM is a pretty goodlr============'==.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! e v e r y o n e knows everybody," Harold school," Harold declared. He also
said.
said he would like to attend UNM
di;;play along with his tree covered Harold said he has found that in the near future.
·
w1th sugar roses.
Glenn R. Mayer, :food service
manager, announced that the ope_ning is scheduled from 5 to 7:80. As
part of the festivities there will
Special food displays including a be Indian dancers from Jemez
('J'
chocolate tree are being prepared Pueblo at 5:15 and 7 P;m,
!===============:::::..
~
. .
Entrees such as pnme roast of
:!or Monday rught when the UNM beef, baked ham and shrimp Creole From the Colorado Daily, Urn- They lead us to believe that the
By AL VIGIL
Union cafeteria will be open at will be on the menu at half-price versity of Colorado.
•
negro has now accepted his part in THE FUGITIVE KIND--Sunshine
night for the :first time.
opening night, Mayer said.
It woUld be a shame indeed if the gaining equality, and possesses the Playwright Tennessee Williams'
Andre E Ronelle new assistant
significance of the nation-wide sit intelligence, organization and meth- ~roadway _play 'Orpheus Descend:£ d . · •
~
_.
.
Actresses don't mind paying a in activities this spring were lost in ods to fight against one of the mg' found Its way to Hollywood and
• 00 • sel'Vlce. superv:tsor, IS prepa:- lot for their low-cut gowns when the heat of the summer months. ugliest stigmas existing in the ~merged as violence and romance
mg 1ce-carv:tngs for the ev~nt. H1s they_ :feel th';Y have something to While the picketing and sit-ins re- country.
m a sma! southern to~n. A town
swans, created from lard, Will be on show for their money.
ceived some excellent support both Controversy has existed over the that has !ts ow? peculiar share of
in large northern and southern means and the effectiveness of the the sweatiest, d1rt1est, meanest, uncities and in smaller urban areas movement. This spring on our cam. love~ •• charac~e;·s. As, usual, ':The
such as Boulder, we hope that the pus objections were made on picket- Fugitive Kind lS a tYPica! Williams
apathetic atmosphere created by the ing a. local store whose branch chap- play. There are three mam characsummer will not bring a breakdown ters discriminated in the south. Why ters that are portrayed by three
in the movement.
should picketing exist when dis· equal char~cters from H~llywood.
Perhaps a summary of the impor- crimination doesn't? How effective A._s Val XaVIer, the entertamer runtance contained in the movement it- are local pickets? These were two nmg from New Orle!lns, we have
self might re-generate thinking and questions raised by campus liberals ~a1o}!}ra ndoth' In t}liSkonefBrando
t' .
and conservatives.
s e s IS ea er. Jac et or one
.
.
.
made of snakeskm. One of the
ac wn.
Marlin Luther King'summanzed . While we must admit ~hat the dramatic lines is when Joanne
the significance by .stating, "What Picket~ were npt excellent m ~el'Il!-s Woodward, the lost angel, says,
the "sit-ins" say is that Sou!hern of their effectiveness, we ll_lam~am "Wild things always leave their
Negroes will no longer be satisfied that they a~e more than JUstified skins behind." Last of the three is
with segregation in any :form.''
when recogmzed as the ~ymbols of Anna Magnani whose skin crawls
King's point is all_ important. a movement for human rights.
when she is touched by hu band
s
While previous years saw the Amer- Practically speaking there is a Victot• Jory,
ican Negro in a somewhat resigned scant possibility that pickets in If it were not for the ell:cellent
role, the sit-ins now indicate that Boulder might show national officers acting of the top cast this Williams
a change has taken place. Many of the thorough dissatisfaction over play would be a small wavo in the
th~ negroes, i~ would see~, have their discrimination. policies in the wake of "Suddenly Last Summer."
gamed a new 1mage of the1r class. South.
.
An excellent use is also made of
and have transformed from a group The president of S. H. Kress lights and the cameras. The movie
seeking .meager favors from white noted that his volume dropped 15-18 is in black and white and the sound
supremici~ts to a dynamic1 militant per cent i.n four o! his. Southern is highly magnified in many :places
force. While early acusat1ons were stores dur1ng the mo!lth of F~bru- to interpret :.to the audience the
made on the grounds that the negro ary. Woolworth's national busmess mental turmoil in the actors' minds
was in the background of his own dropped 8.9 pet· cent in March, and Noticeable are Magnani's tired eyes'
drive for equality, few can now be· the 500 picket lines around the na- Woodward's dress, and Branda's
lieve that he has not radically tion undoubtedly played a big part shy grin. Value: Good acting-typi•
changed in this respect.
. _ in the fall. .
cal Williams decadent story of the
We must grant that the sit-ins All of this is to point up the sig- South.
are on,Iy one small r~mification .of nifica!lce of the. mo;ve!"-ent, both · 'f'he S~nshine willl!nven surprise
the dnve £or equal nghts. Despite pract1cally and ldeahstically, Just Fnday mght in the fo 1m of a sneak
this £act, • ho;vever1 ~hey are ex- a~ the negro has accepted his posi- previe;v at 7:45. This p1•eview is of
tremely sigmficant m that they tlon in the movement toward equal a commg feature and will be shown
show the changing image which the rights, the white must realize his between feature times of •IThe
negro assumed.
responsibility for action.
Fugitive Kind.''

How to Get Married
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Exh
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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5f ude rt ts Work With Pros Dupree• towAttend
~~e;:~:g
~-~~,;~
kt
.

Group Performing
At Indoor Theatre

Fr.ank McGuh·e, UNM student
president, di~cover_ed_ wh_ at t.he
the pitfalls of bemg a martyt• are.
Frank, .an employe of .the BernaCounty Juvenile 'Hoine during
summer months, has been nurs- ·
a )Jlack eye this week after try_
to break up a fight bEitween two
1:1:1
last Frid~:~y night at the Eome. 9
"One of the kids kept swinging
and I got it," Frank declared, 1'[
.
't be so noble again.''
· ·
·
--------,-

Jim Dupree, who won first alternate on the U.S. Olympic Squad 800
meter racing squad two weeks ago,
reportedly has told his Coach Hugh
Hackett in a telephone conversation
that h_e will work out with
Olympic Team at Eugene, Or~.
. Dupree, who had an .optiOn to
~:~ttend the workouts, Will get to
participate in three meets, one at
the University of Oregon, at Mt.
San Antonio and one at Long Beach,
Calif. ·
'fhe UNM Regents will meet toin room 230 of the Urtion :to
Dupree told Hackett that he still
has hopes of going to Rome ~:~longJau>eu:ss the creation of a proposed
with his teammate Dick Howard,
conference including eight
who won second place in the 400
Universities and UNM.
meter hurdles and a herth on the
meeting is expected to last all
Olympic Squad that goes to Rome.
Dupree still has a chance to go Several of the regents have into Rome as a regular member of formally indicated they were in fathe Olympic team if one of the 800 vor of the new conference.
meter runners became ill, was inPatronize LOBO Advertisers
jure.d or could not attend.

By 'l'ESS MURRAY
Long rehea1•sals, grease paint and
opening-night jitters comprise part
of what four UNM students sum up
as "fun.'' The students are spending
summer months working with professional players at the Summerhouse Theater.
Michael Jenkinson, Margy Fowler, Bryan Hull and Marie Nelson,
all Rodey veterans are participating
in a Festival of International Hits,
a group of plays from various countries of the world.
Jenkinson, Miss Fowler and Miss
Nelson are currently appearing in
"Miranda" which opened Wednesday at the indoor theater, a stone's
throw from the campus. "Miranda,"
a Bi·itish comedy, will run through
Jnlyl7.
"Working with professional people on the tight schedule that is neeessary in Summerhouse work is one
of the greatest ways to theatrical
growth," Mike Jenkinson said, "We
rehearse one show in the afternoon
and produce another the same
night," he said. "It's certainly a
challenge to keep up with the fast
pace and professionals," he said.
Je~kin~on, who has made a good
shov.:mg m .every Sum~erhouse productton th1s season, 1s. known on
campus for numerous hterary contri~utio~s tc;' the "Thun~erbird,"
Umvet·sity literary m~ga~n~;· Ro·
dey theatregoers saw him m Separate Tables" last season.
Margy Fowler, also seen in
Rodey's "Separate Tables," did a
magnificent job in her role as Peal
Cunningham in the second Summerhouse production, "The Summer of
the Seventeenth Doll.''
Marie Nelson, a sophomore drama
major, is making her seco.nd
straight appearance .on. stage With
the showing of "Miranda" this
week. Miss Nelson worked behind
scenes as stage manager in the first

Casne
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Regents to Meet

The late Humphrey Bogart stars
in the "Caine Mutiny," scheduled
for showing next Thursday at 8
LOOKING OVER A SCRIPT together is one of the many things p.m. in the Student Union Building.
QUESTION: Why do you
(from left) Mike Jenkinson, Margy Fowler, Bryan Hull and Marie Fred MacMurray and Van Johnson jthiink OKIE JOE'S is the best place
Nelson do in preparing for a Summerhouse Theatre production. also are featured in the story of a
to meet your friends for a
'l'he four, all UNM students and all Rodey veterans, have been court martial resulting from a
drink?
working at the indoor theatre on a part time basis since summer ship's mutiny. The film is part of
school began. (Kernberger Photo~~):;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;~OtJTWM~ri·~U~NffiM~'~sESiu~m~m~e~r~F~a~r~e~~~:;;:;;:;ll~rH ANSWERS:
two productions.
Bryan Hull, who returns to the
Agency
University, aftet• a two-year stint
1303 Central N. E.-Albuquerque, New Mexico
in the a 1·med services relied upon
Serving Southwest, Entire West & Alaska
a notable theatrical ba~kground for
FREE REGISTRATION
his direction of "Tevya and His
Daughte1·s" staged last week at the
Salaries $4200. up-Member: N_ .A.T.A.
Summerhouse. Hull is remembered~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
at UNM for Rodey work. In the Ah·11
Force, Hull gained recogni~ion for
A Summer Wedding
staging over 100 productions in Hawaii as entertainment representacan be as lovely
tive for the Air Force.
as love itself.
The Summerhouse Theater is the
oldest summer theater in New Mt:;xBeautiful Weddings for Every Budget
ico, Carl W ~ster~an, mana~er, smd.
'the seasons. r;s1dent .actmg comAlso see our stunning formals and party dresses
pany is comprised mamly of professional players from the West
EMPRESS SHOP
Coast.
'
k
h
Open till 9 Tuesday ~vening
Allons Amour, French exstandmg wor as sop omores.
lchan~:e student: I sink it is, because
Excellentawards
work as
so happy and fun. Vive Ja
authoriz:d
offreshmen
$25~ eacJ:t ·
•-::·~--~"" JOE'S!
·
Mary Gr1ffith and Jacquelme Hill.
Actual awarding of the scholarships depends upon the recipients'
re·e!lrollm;nt in UNM this fall,
officials smd.
Four awards have been announced ~oth _Applegate and Ransom are
for students who participated in res1d:nts of ~lbuquer!lue. AppleFINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
last year's General Honors pro- gate IS a chemistry !llaJor and Rangram.
_s?m, a _membe!-" of Sigma ~lpha
Dr. John Longhurst, professor of silon! 1s a history--English 'm'""history, and Dr. Morris Freedman, and !s on the vars1ty track,
professo;r of English, are associate Wmners of the award ~o~ firs~
directors of the program. It is un- ye!l-r work are both maJonng m
der the over-all supervision of Dr. science_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
2312 Central SE
CH 3-2446
Dudley Wynn, dean of the College 'Q
1
of Arts and Sciences.
X OW S
OWn
Officials have authorized awards
•
•
of $500 each to Kenneth Apl?legate
SocJefy
and James Ransom for their out- "The Ox Bow Incident," starring
Henry Fonda and Dana Andrews, is
0 ICe nves
another of the older American films
Mrs. Freda Uppenighte, house
being shown by the University of
Ofmtfory
S
New .Mexico Film Soc~ety tonight.
mother, Sigma Phi Nothings: I
never go anywhere else, because I
Police investigating the several This. sto~y of a 1ynchmg an~ mob
always see my boys there.
thefts of furniture from the Coro- hyster1a will be ~resente~ twice at
nado Hall Lounge and one of the 7 and 9:15p.m. TICitets will be s?ld
rooms have come up with no new at the door of the Student Umon
clues, Captain A. F. Ryder said yes- ~uilding ~hea~er where the society
terday.
1s ~ponson~g Its weekl;r 'films. .
Wearing their favorite style of
•1St> far we have nothing yet,"
Psyche, an expenmental li!m,
Capt. Ryder said. "We will carry on will be shown as an accompanymg
PLAY SUITS
a full investigation just as soon as short. - - - - - - - - I get the m!lnpower to
it.''
..
Publicity Wins Prize
Ryder. said one of hiS officers lS p . bl' 't . f. th 1959 Nizhoni InBE.RMUDA SHORTS .
n 1m y or e
_
.
on vacatiOn.
Last week a table and lamp "dis- dian ~ances sponsored anual!y ~Y
appeared" from the lounge room the K1va, Club won se~ond pr1ze m
a.nd three weeks ago $600 worth o£ the Natron::tl Federatwn of Press
PEDAL PUSHERS
furniture including one bed and Women annual contest for Marge
mattress were stolen from the dorm. Solenbergerof the News Bureau.
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SERVICE

RENTALS

All SIZES

FROM

ADVANCE TELEVISION SERVICE
RCA Authorized Radio • TV Service
Serving the East Heights
Cotnple,te Home, Shop and Antenna Service
·Tubes Tested Free
'Phone AM 8-2497
Transistor
2410 Central, SE
Batteries

On the Hill-at the Triangle
Parking in Rear

• Open Fri. till 9 P.M.

OKIE

Joe·s

1720 Central SE
C:H 3..(]051
Your Host--Bob Daugherty
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a 'lecture, "The Church · and · the
Futllre," this Wednesday, a spokes,
man for the Wesley group said. All
·
. . d ·
students are mvlte .
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For Campus Visitors ·
The Place of Comfort
and Convenience is
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GOING, GOING, but not quite gone. The building pictured above is one of three Barracks buildings,
now landmarks at UNM, which are being tom apart and being moved olf campus and given to the city
schools and a Catholic church. The buildings have been the home offices for the Pack Foundation, Honors
Lounge, and the Child Guidance Center. The organizations' offices have moved elsewhere. The remaining
barracks may be moved within a year, John Durrie, secretary Qf the University, said. (Staffi Photo)

I

CH 3-6749

No Charge for our Servi(:es
ARTISTIC TOUCH FOR UNM: Andre E. Rouelle, new Union food
service supervisor, provided an artistic touch to the Union's special
food displays held recently when the UNM cafeteria opened at
night for the first time. Admiring Rouelle's ice-carving, which
temporarily preserved the familiar letters of UNM, are George
Beck (left), games dept. manager, and Bill Bierbaum, Union director. More than 700 people attended the opening night dinner. Be!·
sides the ice letters, the special display included a chOcolate tree,
sugar roses and .swans carved from lard.

UNM Golfer Among
Top Ten in Tourney

\.
I '

Jerry Truax, a sophomore on the
UNM golf team, crushed Missouri
amateur standout Vic Van Dyne
from Sedalia, Mo., Wednesday, 7
and 6 and w.as among the ten top
golf~s in the Trans-Mississippi
Golf Meet in Wichita, Kan.
' Truax played Terry Dill, Southwest Cortferenee champion from
Dallas yesteJ;day in a second round
match. The LOBO was unable to
obtain the results of the match because of press time.
More· than 200 golfers from the
Midwest ·and Far West &re playing
in the Kansas tomnament. Besides
Truax, Charles (Vic) Kline and
Jack Miller <if UNM were also in
the meet,;;

•

4 line ad. Gfic--3 times $1.50. Inser·

tlons must be submitted b;t noon. on
daY before publication to Room ll5S,
Student Publications Building. Phone
CH Z..l42S or CH 7·0391, ext. 314.
FOR SALE

1948 PLYMOUTH. 4 doors. Good condition.
Bargain. CH 3·9162.
.
.
BTUDENT Special. Turter-atnpllfier. (AM·
Shortwave) -Garrard RC 98-base-cartrldge.
2-waY svcaker system. Excellent sound,
excellent value nt $179.50. Hl-FI HOUSE,
Sound Equipment Co., 3011 Monte 'VIata
NE
LOST& FOUND
FOUNTAIN !>en atul baU point pen found
in front of Carlisle Gynt. Ovmer ma:v. have
by ideritltyinlr aet arid JlPYing for thos ad.
Room 109, Student :Publications Bldg.
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Faculty Reiects
Two Amendme'nts
Of Stude· nt Ed.lct

,

<

,

Special Dance
A special informal dance, not
originally scheduled on the Summer Fare program, will be held

Long Term Leases
For New Buildings
Included in Proiect

tonight on the second floor of
tlle Union tenace, Bill Biel'•
baum, director of the Union,
said.
The dance begins at 9 p.m.
Two proposed amendments to the with Neil Porter and his combo
Fraternities, sororities and other
Associated
Students
Constitution
providing
the
music.
Bierbaum
student
groups in search of hous1
passed by the Stud~nt. Se~a.te and said the special dance was sched- ing are expected to receive a break
S
the Student Council durmg last uled because of requests from today when plans for student build.
semester were rejected by the students and from the LOBO ings on the new South Campus go
\VJ'L
Faculty
editorial columns.
before the Board of Regents at a
Anno~ncement of the rejection
Another dance is slated next meeting today in the Union.
was made in a letter sent recently Friday in the Union, he said.
The plans call for 99 year leases
"India-Whither Goest" is the nese government with the Order of to Frank McGuire by Dr. Sherman
to the Greek and other groups at
subject Dr. Estella Ford Wa~'ller, Chevalier, Cedars of Lebanon, the E. Sp1ith on behalf of the faculty,
$1 a year stipulating houses be
retired U.S. public health officer, h~ghest civilian decoration they the ~egents and President Tom
built. on the S<!uth .Cam.pus. The
has selected for her appearance give.
PopeJoy.
South Campus IS the area about
Monday at UNM.
Among ~any ho!lors given Dr.
Discrimination Involved
?ne mile south of Central,. containI mg the new fo?tball stadium now
Dr. Warner wHl be heard at' 8 Warner nationally IS an honorary One of the rejected amendments
p m as the fourth speaker on the degree of doctor of science extended concerned discriminatory factors of
under construction.
t;aditional summer "Lectu~es Un- he!', in 1~58 by the University of student rights in At;ficle II, Section
A~pro~al Expe.cted
,der the Sta~s,:' on ~he IaVI?\ !n front New MexiCo.
1. Th~, fac¥~t;r ~sa~p~ov~d the
One Umversity offic~al predicted
of the Administration Bulldmg,
·
word, discnmmat~ng m Its use, University President Tom L. the Board would approve the proHer discussion is based upon her
~eca.~sle, ~~ ,;heydsaid, ;~ehterm..was Po,Pejoy leaves UNM Sunday to be posed leases.
p~~ve:eds t~ ~~ud::t Cou~~eto e:: gone three weelcs "on vacation." • The Regents were originally
work as a doctor in India.
A native of Ironwood, Mich., she
·
terfere in aimost any actions of the He will attend meetings in Colo- scheduled to meet last week J:o disstudied at the Allen Preparatory
other branches of student govern- rado, Baltimore, Salt Lake City, cuss ;he plans, as reported. m last
School, Portland, Ore., and the yniment."
and Seattle, and will spend a week weeks LOBO, but th!l me.etmg ha~
versity ~f California, and receive~
The original amendment read, with Mrs. Popejoy an<~; Son, Tom- to be postpone~, Un~versity Pres!•
her medical degree from the Um"No student shall be denied full and my, at Long Beach, Cahf.
dent Tom fopeJO~ said.·
.
Several New Mexico officials in- equal rights in the student com- First of the meetings will be at st~d t:da~ 8 ~~e~ng the bo~rf Will
versity of Otegon..
Her first overseas work w_as in eluding Gov. John Burroughs have munity for reasons of race, na- Boulder, Monday, with the execu- h'1, c P.~ f e pdopos~ eak,
France and Russia following World accepted an invitation to atte~d the tionality, sex, religion, political be- tive committee of WICHE .(Westrc d ,Provi ~s 0 ~ \ eqta ~ par
War I. She returned to Oregon to special dedication ceremonies of the licfs, or any other discriminating ern Interstate Commission for c~g~ nvew~l ' an f 5, ree 8 m fac f
fill various posts in the state de- University's new stadium on Sept factors determined by the Student Higher Education). Popejoy is the b ~ld' as ')e
thr U~prov~ 0
partment of health, and in 193117, UNM President Tom Popejoy Court."
former WICHE chairman.
m mg Pans Y e mversi y.
wen~ to Washington, D.C., as .a said today.
. Ruled "Inappropriate"
He flies Tuesday to Salt. Lake
. U~keep ~ought
. .
special cons~tant to the U.S. Pubhc Planning to attend the season's The other proposed amendment City for a meeting of the presidents . Organ~zatipns domg the building
Health ServiCe.
opening game, when the Lobos which was 'llot approved was that of the Skyline athletics conference, mus~ mamtam the houses, the lease
Two years later she was com- meet the University of Mexico, are empowering the Court to review the and then to Long Beach.
provides.
.
.
missioned a surgeon in the service Senato1'S Clinton P. Anderson and procedures of the Student Standard Early in .August Popejoy is to "The Inter:Fraternity Colll!-cil
and by 1942 she became senior sur- Dennis Chavez, Congressman Joe Committee. The faculty felt that it drive to San Francisco and fly to and Pa_nhell,emc have been urg1_ng
geon. Va1ious positions took her to Montoya and Tom Morris, Student was "inappropriate" for the pro- Baltimore, where on Aug. 6 . he the Umversi~Y for years to pro;nde
many sections of the country and Body President Frank McGuire and ceedings of a joint Faculty-Student speaks as a member of a panel at land for which the~ cou!d build,"
she established a School of Public members of the Board of Regents, Committee to be subject to review a Legislative Work Conference of Dr. Sherma!J- E. S_mith, director of
Health in Lebanon University, Popejoy said.
by the Court.
the Southem Regional Education stude~t ~ffmrs, sa1d.
.
Lebanon, just before she went to Hoping for national and inter- "Moreover, it was thought likely Board. Subject of the panel is . "This IS the first practical so!uIndia in 1951.
national inte~est in the dedication that the Student Standards Com· "Planning the Future of Medical ti<!n that has deyeloped," Dr. Smith
She was decorated by the Leba- of the new 30,000 seat stadium, mitte would frequently 'be chal- Education." "Medical Education for smd. "The l~asmg of the land is
~
UNM has also invited Mexican dig- Ienged on procedural grounds, when Tomorrow's South" is the general do~e on their (IFC and Pa!Ihel·
nitai·ies and several U.S. g.overn- in fac·t· the. real.motivations for the su.bject for the. Baltimore meetin.g. lemc) req.uest."
ment officials.
challenges would be dissatisfaction
To Fly to Medical Meet
Consider Applications
Bands from the 'u.S. Military, the with the Committee's decision."
President Popejoy then flies from Dr. Smith said the administration
Mexican Military, the Mexican The proposed amendment read, Baltimore to Seattle for the annual will begin considering applications
Cavalry, color guards and a marri- "The procedure of the committee meeting of WICHE, the organiza- for building immediately.
achi group have been asked to at- may be appealed to the Student tion which enables a student f1·om Unversity President Popejoy said
UNM physics researchers sendf t~nd the opening gam~ and de~ica- Court. However, the power of the one stat? to" attend medic:;! o~ other that. ~e is not tr;ying to force fra.
b 11 ons aloft to determine the twn to add to the mternatwnal Court shall only extend to the or- schools m another state 1f his own termtles or sororities on the north
~~~ce:t~ation of ozone iiL the air theme.
Continued on page 3
state has no-such college program. side of the campus to move into the
have found a very fine cross secSouth Campu~.
·
tion, or CUl'VC, of the ozone in the
I "The area IS to be' used by stuail",
Physic.
s Depa.rtme. nt spo.kes?en;, Presi?ent
thatPopeJOY
t hav;e
sa1d..h.?us.
Weman asaid
today.
.
mg,
Charles WHliams, associate to
.
are not try:tng to force anybody to
Ptofessor VictOl' H. Regener, in
move.''
charge of the ozone testing project, Rodey i'heater dramatists wHl
Caroline Oxnard as Essie, Johnny
Not a Fraternity Row
said t,he balloon tests have d~v;el• stage a two weekend 1·un of the
Saiz as Ed, Nancy Janecek as Alice Popejoy also s·aid that the ofl'er.
Sycamote, Larry Furse as Anthony ing of leases on the South Campus
oped 'probably the 1~ost sensitiVe three-act comedy "You Can't Take
curve of ozone that s ever ,be9n t't W'th y· , b K ....
d
Kirby, Jr. .
.
was "not necessarily" the beginmade!'
I
ou,
Y
aUJ.rtlan an
Alan Marshall as Paul Sycamore, ning of a "fratemity 1·ow" talked
The Physics department during Hart; opening at 8:30 this evening.
Roy Meyer as Mr. De Pinna, Peg- among Greek groups recently.
recent weeks has been releasing A cast of 19 student actors will
gy Sullivan as Rheba, Howard Dr. Smith mentioned three camThomas .as Donald, Rob. ert Sheet.s lpu~ ~roups. already interes~ed in
sets of balloons tied together and portray the confusing autics of the
carrying testing equipment over Sycamores, a group of 1·ather ecand LoUise Hoermann as Mr. and bulldmg on the land. He satd Tau
the city.
.
·
centtic New Yorkers who get mixed
Mrs. Kirby, Jimmy Ning as Mr. Kappa Epsilon fraternity is "very
Wi!Hams said the tests have up with the govemment when lt's
Henderson, Leon Hawn as Boris close" to sta1·t building there and
"stopped tempora1·ily" but will re- discovered that Grandpa hasn't
Kolenkhov, Judy Ishmael as Ka- Delta Delta Delta soro1•ity is serisume about Sept. 1. About nine bal- paid hls incoma tax in 24 years.
trina.
.
ously considering the matter.
Kathy Riley as Gay Wellington He also said Alpha Delta Pi soloon sets have been sent aloft and Adding to the family's hectic atthl'ee have been retu1·ned to the mosphere ate groups of unusual
and Steve Marlowe, Robert Baca rority is discussing the possibildepattment.
..
. · friends and relatives scattered
and John C. De Baca as the three blllty of building in the new area,
A reward of $10 is being given throughout the story.
G·men.
.
.
Dr. Smitli said expansion plans of
to anyone :finding the balloons and Mike Turpen heads. the cast as
Directed by Richa1•d Thompson, the University call for widening o:f
retul'lllng them to the Physics de· Ma~tin (Grap.dpa) Vande1·hof, Ma1'Y
the play will run through Sunday University Boulevard. This would
pal'tment.
. Wh1tson plays Penny Sycamore, I
Caroline Oxnard
evening and again on July 29-31.
Continued on page 4
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If you can find any Romans around, ask them. They Jived
pretty high on the hOg in their day. That is, until some
serioUs-minded neighbors from up North moved in. The
rest is ancient history.

You'd think their fate would have taught us a lesson.
Yet today we Americans spend twenty billion dollars a
year forlegalized gambling, while we spend a niggardly
four-and-a-half billion for higher education. Think of
•
it! Over four times as much! We also spend 'six-and-ahalf billion dollars a year for tobacco, nine biUion dol·
Iars for alcoholie beverages, and billions more on other
non-essentials.
Oui· very survival depends on the ability of our colleges
and universities to continue to turn out thinking men
and women. Yet today many of these fine institutions are
hard put to make ends meet. Faculty salaries, generally,
are so low that qualified teachers are leaving the campus
in alarming numbers for better-paying jobs elsewhere,

In. the face of this frightening trend, experts estimate
that by ~9'10 college applications will have doubled.

If we are to keep our place among the leading nations of
the world, we must do something about this grim situation before it is too late. The tuition usually paid by a
college student covers less than half the actual cost of
his education. The balance must somehow be made up
by the institution.. To meet this deficit even the most
heavily endowed colleges and universities have to depend upon the generosity of alumni and public spirited
citizens. In other words, they depend upon you.
For the sake of our country and our children, won't you
do your part? Support the college of your choice todl.ty,
Help it to prepare to meet the challenge of tomor1·ow. The
rewards will be greatet• than you think.

It's important for you to know WhC!t the Impending college crisis

means fo you, Write for a free booklet to HIGHER I:DUCATION,
Box 36, Times Square Siation, New York 36, New York.

r

Sponsored as a public service, in co•ope_:ation with The Council for Financial Aid to Education, by'
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Can't we read the handwriting on the wall?

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

. A htig!l signboal.'d on Lom&s Bouleval,'d
above Broadway urges, "Keep U;S. Sena•
tor Clinton Anderson Democr:"~tic.'' Heavens to .:Betsy, yes, Senator, don't change
now!
· ·

•e·ature
Monday Lecture to r4
SPeech on 'In rJ•Ia yy nl•th er Goest'

LOBO Staff Sends
Kennedy Telegram
Continued from page 1
at the University of New Mexico
would'Jike to urge you and the other
state delegates to reconsider your
stand to vote for Lyndon Johnson
and support Sen. John Kennedy for.
the nomination. A large number of
UNM students support our stand
for Kennedy."
The telegram was sent about two
hom'S before Gov. John Burroughs
cast the New Mexico vote, 13 for
Kennedy and 4 for Johnson.
Convention fever besides hitting
the LOBO staff was also felt on the
campus as students in both men's
and women's dormitories were glued
• to their television sets Wednesday
and Thursday.
About 35 students gathered in the
basement TV lounge of Coronado
Hall on Wednesday to watch the
H&Il on Wednesday night to watch
the proceedings, make predictions
aond kibitz. Students also gathered
to watch TV in various rooms of
Coronado, Hokona and in the Union.

'
•' 'd

Regents to Discuss
Building Plans Today
For South Campus

PARK LANE HOTEL

0

0

.;

Wesley Talk s~t

· "R
f. 1 of". R.o
,
T11nlght- · 00 ~ .ll
.
ses,
Rodey Theater, 8. 30 p.m,
Saturday, Jul:y 16-."Roomful of
Roses,''.R(Idey Theater, 8:30p.m..
Sunday, July 17-.' 1R(Iomful Qf
Roses," Rodey Theatel', 8:30p.m.
Monday, July 18-Lectm:e Under
the St:"~rs, ''A Living Death" Ed,
W='lrd Petcri!on, 8 p.m., Administra,
tion Building.
, Wednesday, July 21-Film, ''The
Caine Mutiny," 8 p.m., Uni9n ball,
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